[Advance in study on pharmacological mechanisms of Qingkailing injection in intervention of ischemic cerebral injury].
As a severe threat to human health, ischemic brain injury has a very complex pathological mechanism involving excitotoxic amino acids, oxygen free radical formation, nitric oxide (NO), Ca2+ overload and inflammation. Traditional Chinese medicine Qingkailing injection have shown good clinical efficacy in the treatment of cerebrovascular disease, and thus it is very significant to studies on its pharmacological mechanism. This essay summarizes relevant studies on pharmacological mechanism of a new compound traditional Chinese medicine Jingzhiqiangkailing (JZQKL) injection in treatment on cerebral ischemia, and explains the pharmacological mechanism of its single effective compounds and their compatibility in treatment of schemic brain injury in the aspects of regulating inflammatory response, neurotrophic factors, vascular protection, blood-brain barrier (BBB) protection and others, and thus providing information for further studies.